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This isn&#39;t your ordinary wine pairing book--this is wine pairing for the weary parent!Did your

daughter just get out of bed for the twelfth time to ask for a glass of water? We&#39;ve got the

perfect rosÃƒÂ© for your sanity. Did your son just have a meltdown in the middle of the grocery

store? We&#39;ve got a Pinot for your pain. Has your child&#39;s math homework left you in a

state of total depression? Try a Syrah to get you out of that funk.Whine includes fifty perfect pairings

to match your child&#39;s perfectly rotten behavior! You&#39;ll also discover the best ways to open

a wine bottle without a corkscrew (hint: use a shoe). As a bonus, each wine featured in the book

comes with a sticker, so every time you sample a wine to match a rotten behavior, go ahead and

add it to the Periodic Table of W(h)ine that folds out of the book. The sticker groupings will help you

determine if your child has behavior problems, attitude problems, or just plain bad DNA!So whether

you like your "juice" from the glass, the bottle, or the box, this is the perfect book to wine your way

through the joys of day-to-day parenting.
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"This isn&#39;t your ordinary wine pairing book - this is wine pairing for the weary parent" "Whether

you like your &#39;juice&#39; from the glass, from the bottle, or from the box, this is the perfect

book to wine your way through parenting" - Gift Focus magazine

Jennifer Todryk is the sarcastic redhead behind the popular parenting blogÃ‚Â Life as a Rambling



Redhead. She had only been blogging for seven weeks when her post, "Top 6 Wines That Pair Best

with Your Child&#39;s Crappy Behavior," went viral. She lives in Dallas, Texas, with her husband,

two child-beasts, and a master&#39;s degree in sarcasm.

Spectacular !!! I have shared this book with women of various aged children and it is loved by all. So

real and down to earth commentary. What we all have thought & feel and may be embarrassed to

say out load. Thank you Jennifer for being the voice of mommies everywhere. Can't wait for another

fun read.... maybe a gourmet cookbook - 50 kid friendly ~ family acceptable delights... because you

cant have PB & J for every meal. LOL !!

I am a Huge fan Of Life as a Rambling RedHead, and I Love this Book. It is Funny, Witty and Great

for all Parents. I am giving one to my sister who is having her third child and I cant wait for her to tell

me how much she loves it. I recommend it to Everyone!!! Manikka Holbrook

It's a very funny book, great for everyone even if you don't have kids. You can just pair the

behaviors with husbands, pets, or maybe some childish co-workers!

I LOVE the book! I didn't put it down once I started reading it. She had me laughing out loud as I

was reading! I definitely recommend getting this book! I will constantly be looking at it for new wine

choices to try!

Bought because friend recommended it & I like to help support friends' businesses/projects. I don't

have kids personally, but I have an older brother that acts (worse than a) like a toddler - so in my

mind, I substitute his name for the subject of the wine pairing.Some of the wines, I've never tried, so

as a responsible adult, I will try these wines as well.Great Job

This is the funniest book!!! The author is a gifted writer as well as hysterical!! Not just a book for

moms with children, but for everyone. The book is high quality and would make a great Mothers Day

gift!! Job well done Mrs. Todryk.Follow her on FB: life as a rambling redhead. HIGHLY

recommended!!

Very funny book!



What a fantastic book! I was so excited to receive it today- earlier than expected! I have been

laughing through each pairing, and even caught my husband reading when I put it down - busted!

Jen brings her down to earth take on parenting to a new level. Well done, can't wait for the next one!
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